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Details of Visit:

Author: hornyboy
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6/8/02 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

This was my first time at karens, i must have driven past it about 100 times and never even noticed
it. It is about 2 minutes down the road from cherrys opposite a now boarded up pub. It is on a corner
next to a cake shop and has a rear entrance. If you drive down the side of the building there is a
small parking area however this was also being used by some taxi drivers so if you are local or shy
it might be better to park elsewhere and walk up to the door. Inside it was clean and safe if a little to
hot in the room. It was decorated like i imagined all parlours be before i ever visited one. Lots of
mirrors in the room and very dimly lit with a sort of red light effect. When you come out of the place
it takes a while for your eyes to adjust to the daylight. There was a shower in the room and dodgy
porn on the tv.

The Lady:

I had chosen to visit karens on finding out that they had 4 ladies working and better still 2 19 year
olds. Kelly is 19-20 years old long dark hair quite pretty, tall with a slim toned body. To be honest
she was not my first choice but apparently kimberly, who was also 19 and more busty was just
about to go into the room with someone else but i did not mind as it just gives me a reason to go
back. Also another of the ladies working was monique who although i have not met her before
looked a lot like the pictures i have seen of monique who used to hold the parties in manchester.

The Story:

I waited quite along time in the room brfore i was joined by kelly but that seems to happen wherever
you go.

Kelly was pleasant and chatty as she gave me a back massage.

When i turned over i was not hard as she had not yet touced me down there so i was concerned
when she reached for a condom and tried to put it on. She put the end of the condom on and
started to suck me so that i sort of grew into it which was nice but i thought that karens girls did owo
included in the ?40?

As she continued to suck me she let me play around with her and put my fingers inside her.
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I then climbed on top of her to finsh off missionary position, no kissing allowed.

I will probably go to karens again but try to see different girls, not that kelly did anything wrong but i
punt for variety. I would reccomend kelly to others as below.
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